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Tweet news stories from One News Page
International news headlines portal www.OneNewsPage.com has added a new Twitter user application to
its site.
Bringing together news headlines and user reactions on the popular social networking site Twitter, One
News Page allows visitors to read tweets on the same subject for any given news story.
Users can not only view a live scrolling display of the latest tweeted comments, but also add their own to
the discussion without leaving the site. This feature is unique to One News Page.
Like Twitter, the One News Page tweet box allows a maximum of 140 characters and has a counter that
counts down from 140 to zero.
The new feature is now available throughout the One News Page website for news stories in all
categories, including the popular Sports, Business and Celebrity news sections. To tweet from the site,
users must first enter their Twitter username and password, which can optionally be stored securely for
convenience.
One News Page today has almost 5 million stories in its news archive. Each day it adds around 20,000
separate news items from the world’s leading news sources.
Last month, the company launched a new iPhone web app, which has already been accessed by over
8,000 users.
Dr Marc Pinter-Krainer, CEO of One News Page, says:
“Many users of social networking sites love to share news stories and add their own comments on them.
What our new Twitter interface also provides is the ability to not only tweet news stories, but also to read
tweets from others on the same stories, giving interesting feedback into how stories have been perceived.
We believe that no other news portal offers such a feature.”
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Notes to writers:
The new Twitter integration on One News Page is implemented using a secure server-to-server
application interface (API). For any given news headline, a comprehensive search is carried out on
Twitter for related tweets, which are displayed with the news content on One News Page.

About One News Page:
One News Page is an international news portal website. Aggregating news headlines from major trusted
news sources around the World, the One News Page site provides users with a powerful search engine
to locate relevant news coverage easily. To access the full news article, users are referred to the source
website directly.
Other site features include Twitter integration and customised news RSS feeds.
Users can access the One News Page website for the latest news headlines at
http://www.OneNewsPage.com.
Optional member registration provides access to live news alerts, news book marking, and more.
Users of mobile phones and iPhone / iPod Touch devices can access the mobile application service of
One News Page at http://m.onenewspage.com.
Access to One News Page is free of charge.

